Someone would pull over to take a picture. The local news would send a crew and crowds would form, one woman claiming to be cured. No one would ask of what. Faith, they'd say, has never had such evidence. Soil clumped, stigmata in shaking hands, the old man has left just enough weeds to form the sketch of a face, drawn by a frenzied, drunk artist. Tomorrow, the sky acquitted, the hands of a woman in a gown will sign love on his gnarled back. This close to the lake, touch is the only faith the sky can't steal. where the moon's lost a woman to a trucker's hard lovin' and hangs in the sky, a sliver of its former self. My heart, waking as if to some alarm, picks up the tune and whistles it all through me. Every vein leads to the memory of touch, and music's enough to make up for how this state refuses to curve. My heart's cargo can't be weighed and taxed by any scale along this road tonight. And everything's served just the way I've always wanted.
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